TEST 2021-09-09 11:48:27
OFFICIAL BALLOT
MUNICIPAL GENERAL ELECTION
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 2021

Ballot 46 - Type 46 - BCEnglish - Default - RIV001

INSTRUCTIONS:
Use only a black or blue pen. To vote your choice, completely fill in the oval to the right of
your selection. If you make a mistake, mark the ballot so that your intent is clear. DO NOT
initial or sign a correction. (For additional directions, refer to the instructions included in your
ballot packet.)
If you choose not to vote in every contest, it will not invalidate your ballot.
WRITE-IN: A write-in line is only available where a candidate has filed a Declaration of
Write-In Candidacy. To vote for a write-in candidate, fill in the oval to the left of the write-in
line and print the name of the candidate you want to vote for. We will consider voter intent if
the complete name of the candidate is not entered.
WITHDRAWN CANDIDATES: Please check www.got-vote.org for the names of candidates
who have withdrawn after ballots were printed.
RETURNING BALLOT: Only fold your ballot along existing fold lines. Place the security sleeve
containing your ballot into YOUR ballot return envelope. (Be sure to use the return envelope
with YOUR name!) Sign your return ballot envelope affidavit.

MUNICIPAL
RIVERTON CITY

CITY RECORDER

RIVERTON CITY MAYOR
Vote for One
TRENT STAGGS

LOCAL DISTRICTS
SOUTH VALLEY SEWER
DISTRICT

DISTRICT CLERK

SOUTH VALLEY SEWER
DISTRICT BOARD OF
TRUSTEES AT-LARGE
STANDARD VOTING: Vote for One
N ALAN SUMMERHAYS
STEVE VANMAREN

END OF BALLOT
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OFFICIAL BALLOT
MUNICIPAL GENERAL ELECTION
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 2021

Ballot 47 - Type 47 - BCEnglish - Default - RIV008

INSTRUCTIONS:
Use only a black or blue pen. To vote your choice, completely fill in the oval to the right of
your selection. If you make a mistake, mark the ballot so that your intent is clear. DO NOT
initial or sign a correction. (For additional directions, refer to the instructions included in your
ballot packet.)
If you choose not to vote in every contest, it will not invalidate your ballot.
WRITE-IN: A write-in line is only available where a candidate has filed a Declaration of
Write-In Candidacy. To vote for a write-in candidate, fill in the oval to the left of the write-in
line and print the name of the candidate you want to vote for. We will consider voter intent if
the complete name of the candidate is not entered.
WITHDRAWN CANDIDATES: Please check www.got-vote.org for the names of candidates
who have withdrawn after ballots were printed.
RETURNING BALLOT: Only fold your ballot along existing fold lines. Place the security sleeve
containing your ballot into YOUR ballot return envelope. (Be sure to use the return envelope
with YOUR name!) Sign your return ballot envelope affidavit.

MUNICIPAL
RIVERTON CITY

CITY RECORDER

RIVERTON CITY MAYOR
Vote for One
TRENT STAGGS

RIVERTON CITY
COUNCIL DISTRICT 4
Vote for One
TISH BUROKER

LOCAL DISTRICTS
SOUTH VALLEY SEWER
DISTRICT

DISTRICT CLERK

SOUTH VALLEY SEWER
DISTRICT BOARD OF
TRUSTEES AT-LARGE
STANDARD VOTING: Vote for One
N ALAN SUMMERHAYS
STEVE VANMAREN

END OF BALLOT
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OFFICIAL BALLOT
MUNICIPAL GENERAL ELECTION
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 2021

Ballot 48 - Type 48 - BCEnglish - Default - RIV011

INSTRUCTIONS:
Use only a black or blue pen. To vote your choice, completely fill in the oval to the right of
your selection. If you make a mistake, mark the ballot so that your intent is clear. DO NOT
initial or sign a correction. (For additional directions, refer to the instructions included in your
ballot packet.)
If you choose not to vote in every contest, it will not invalidate your ballot.
WRITE-IN: A write-in line is only available where a candidate has filed a Declaration of
Write-In Candidacy. To vote for a write-in candidate, fill in the oval to the left of the write-in
line and print the name of the candidate you want to vote for. We will consider voter intent if
the complete name of the candidate is not entered.
WITHDRAWN CANDIDATES: Please check www.got-vote.org for the names of candidates
who have withdrawn after ballots were printed.
RETURNING BALLOT: Only fold your ballot along existing fold lines. Place the security sleeve
containing your ballot into YOUR ballot return envelope. (Be sure to use the return envelope
with YOUR name!) Sign your return ballot envelope affidavit.

MUNICIPAL
RIVERTON CITY

CITY RECORDER

RIVERTON CITY MAYOR
Vote for One
TRENT STAGGS

RIVERTON CITY
COUNCIL DISTRICT 3
Vote for One
TAWNEE MCCAY

LOCAL DISTRICTS
SOUTH VALLEY SEWER
DISTRICT

DISTRICT CLERK

SOUTH VALLEY SEWER
DISTRICT BOARD OF
TRUSTEES AT-LARGE
STANDARD VOTING: Vote for One
N ALAN SUMMERHAYS
STEVE VANMAREN

END OF BALLOT
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